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*Cannot be purchased in Bundle & Save.

Winter wondersWinter wonders

New!  
Christmas Gnome  H   £61/€73

29 cm tall, 20W

Gnomes are thought to bring good luck — and 
this one will also bring great fragrance! Fun 
snowflake cutouts in the back cast light on 
nearby surfaces, and a large vent in the hat 

helps you fill your space with festive fragrance. 

New!  New!  
Christmas Claus  H©   £67*/€81*

31 cm tall, 25W

Look who’s coming to town! This jolly 
warmer is sure to be appreciated by 

Christmas fans of all ages.

New!  New!  
Snow Day  H©   £67*/€81*

29 cm tall, 25W

Don’t leave this cute snowman out in 
the cold — if you make him part of your 

décor, he promises to only melt wax.
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New!  New!  
Treetops Glisten 

Warmer  G   £67*/€81*

28 cm tall, 20W

New!New!  
Pine for Plaid  G    

with tabletop base £36/€44 
with wall plug £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Frosted glass embellished with 
a plaid pine tree is a rustic spin 

on tradition.

† Requires two half-price items to save 50%. Not available  

for Perpetual Party Rewards. U.S. patent pending.

Reflect on the beauty 
 

warmer         diffuser.

Reflect on the beauty 
of the season with this regal  

tree — available as both a  

warmer and diffuser.

New!  New!  
Treetops Glisten  

Premium Diffuser  L

Shade + base £145†/€176†

Shade only £48/€59

22 cm tall
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New!  New!  
Spirit of Joy  G

with tabletop base £36/€44 
with wall plug £24/€29

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Choose joy to make 
the season bright. 

A snowflake pattern 
 in the back casts 

light on nearby 
surfaces.

Be Jolly  H   £55/€66

22 cm tall, element

Traditional with a twist, this little Santa is cute as can 
be! Pop his top to drop in your favourite fragrance, 
then replace his signature red hat while it warms. 

Holiday spirit
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spirit

Crystal Christmas  G    
with tabletop base £36/€44 

with wall plug £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Looking for winter-ready style? The 
choice is crystal clear! Celebrate the 

magic of that first snowfall with a 
stunning night-sky display. Turn it 
on and light shines through each 

uniquely designed snowflake.

Holy Night  G    
with tabletop base £36/€44 

with wall plug £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Celebrate the magic of  
that special night with  

this glowing tribute.

Unlit

Adorn  G    
with tabletop base £36/€44 

with wall plug £24/€29 

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

A weathered, gold-toned 
finish and classic illustrations 

give Adorn the look of a 
treasured ornament passed 
down through generations.

Gingerbread Man  H    
with tabletop base £36/€44 

with wall plug £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Laid-back and full of love, 
this little guy is ready to 

spread some holiday cheer 
from the comfort of his 

merry mug. 
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Festive funFestive fun
Very Merry Cranberry

Lush, red winter berries 
pop against a backdrop 
of snow-covered cedar, 
creating a lovely winter 

landscape.

New!  New!  
Gnordy the Gnome 

Scentsy Buddy   £42/€51

41 cm tall

This holly-jolly fellow 
brings endless joy to your 

holiday season — and a 
little mischief all year long. 
Includes the Scent Pak of 

your choice.

Bitty Buddy   £14.50/€17.50 each
10 cm tall each

Memory foam is infused with signature Scentsy fragrance  
in these sweet and squishy, plush collectibles for all ages!

Narwhal Scentsy Bitty Buddy in Very Merry Cranberry 
Penguin Scentsy Bitty Buddy in Very Merry Cranberry 
Snowman Scentsy Bitty Buddy in Very Merry Cranberry
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Mulled Cider & Spice

Juicy blood orange is the 
star of a sweet fruit cider 
spiced with cinnamon.

Joy & Wonder

Delightful red currant and 
black raspberry mingle  

with cinnamon stick.

Mighty Pine 

Fresh cut pine trimmed 
with icy lavender shines 

through crisp mountain air.

New! New! 
Holiday Scentsy Bar 3-pack*   £20.75/€25.25 

A set of three Scentsy Bars in all-new fragrances. 

Made in Idaho, USA 

New! New! 
Dahlia Darling Fragrance Flower    £19.50/€23.50 each 

Scentsy Bars, Scentsy Pods and Fragrance Flowers available  

in the same new fragrances.

*Products not sold separately. 7



New! New! 
Scentsy Pod Twin Pack   £12/€14.75 each 

For use with Scentsy Air Purifier and Fan Diffuser systems.  
Contact your Consultant for options. Made in Idaho, USA 

Scentsy Bars, Scentsy Pods and Fragrance Flowers available  
in the same new fragrances.

Under the Mistletoe

Pine balsam adorned with  

a kiss of vanilla bean 

beckons you like mistletoe.

Gingerbread Dreams

Gingerbread baked with 

brown sugar and decorated 

with candied orange is a  

sweet dream come true.

Hot Buttered Rum

Caramel rum whisked  

into coconut milk and 

whipped vanilla warms  

the senses.

New!  
Holiday Oil 3-pack*   £22/€26  

A set of three Natural Oils packaged in a giftable tin.  
5 ml each

*Products not sold separately.8



New! New! 
Holiday 3D Scent Circle 3-pack*   £18/€21.75

Add some dimension and a little holiday flair with this ornate take on our 
classic Scent Circles. Includes ornament, star and snowflake shapes in 

Mulled Cider & Spice, Joy & Wonder and Mighty Pine.

Perfect Peppermint

Cooler than most.  

Pure peppermint is the 

popular kid you’ll love  

to love. 

Berry Blessed

Soft vanilla and cranberry 

sprinkled with sparkling  
sugar is pure bliss.

Dancing Sugar Plums 

Rich spiced plum falls right 

in step with visions of vanilla 

and sweet cinnamon apple.

New! 
Holiday Hand Soap 3-pack*   £21.75/€26.25 

228 ml each 

Made in Idaho, USA 

Two pieces join 

together for fun 

and decorative 

holiday fragrance!
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Peace and joy 

Winterberry Apple Tea  
Scentsy Soak   £14.50/€17.50 

.91 kg, multiple uses. 
Made in Idaho, USA  

 
Winterberry Apple Tea  

Sugar Scrub   £14.50/€17.50 
237 ml

Winter tea cosies up to cranberry,  
apple and honey.

New! Berry Blessed Scentsy Soak   £14.50/€17.50 
.91 kg, multiple uses. Made in Idaho, USA  

 

New! Berry Blessed Sugar Scrub   £14.50/€17.50 
237 ml

Soft vanilla and cranberry sprinkled with sparkling sugar is pure bliss.
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Perfect Peppermint Clean Bundle*   £24/€29.50 
Includes 1 Washing-Up Liquid (473 ml) and 1 Counter Clean (473 ml).  

Made in Idaho, USA 

Cooler than most. Pure peppermint is the popular kid you’ll  

love to love. 

New! New! 
Evergreen & Grapefruit Clean Bundle*   £24/€29.50 

Includes 1 Washing-Up Liquid (473 ml) and 1 Counter Clean (473 ml).  
Made in Idaho, USA 

Fresh fir needles and white cedar sparkle with radiant  
notes of grapefruit.*Products not sold separately. 11



To order, contact your Scentsy Consultant

Holiday Collection available while supplies last. Scentsy and its logos are TMs of Scentsy, Inc. © 2021. 
scentsy.com   |   toll-free 0800 917 6204 (UK) or 1800 947 165 (Ireland)

New!  
Olaf – Scentsy Buddy Clip 

in Olaf: Warm Hugs 
£24†/€29†

22 cm tall 

Olaf: Warm Hugs – Scentsy Bar 
£8*/€9.50*

He just wants to be loved (but 
also have fun!). And this surge 
of cool mint and adventurous 

snow-covered woods surrounding 
a heart of warm vanilla is the 

ultimate homage to his charm.

*Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards.
†Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards, Perpetual Party Rewards or in Bundle & Save.

©Disney

©Disney

Warmer finishes:
  G = Glows when lit  H = Hand painted  L = Mulitcolour light display  R = Reactive glaze

Final product may vary from images shown.


